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1 Purpose of the Report 

The purpose of this report is to advise on the current extent of the Council’s engagement with the CASTer 
network and current initiatives to which it is contributing. The report also seeks approval for attendance at 
two events which are additional to the normal attendance of the Council at officer and elected Member 
management meetings of CASTer. 

2 Background 

The Council is a founder member of the CASTer network (Conference and Association of Steel Territories), 
which represents steel regions across the European Union in an attempt to exchange experience on matters 
of common concern, and has political representation on the Steering Group as well as officer representation 
on the Management Group. 

The aims of CASTer are to: 

0 

0 

0 

promote an integrated programme of inter-regional co-operation on regeneration matters 
facilitate the exchange of information on policy, programmes, and implementation between steel areas 
in receipt of Resider funding 
influence broader decision making processes and policies across Europe through the European Union, 
the European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC), the European Parliament, Trades Unions, and 
Manufacturers 

3 Review of the Structural Funds 

3.1 Rationale for the Review 

As Members may be aware, the European Commission are currently undertaking a review of the Structural 
Funds, the main instruments to promote economic and social cohesion, and fkom which the Council benefits 
considerably, in particular under Objective 2, for areas suffering from traditional industry decline. 
Objective 2 funding alone in 1995/6 totalled L23m. 

The Structural Funds therefore provide a significant source of financial support for economic regeneration 
and employment creation within the North Lanarkshire area and the future operation of the funds can be 
seen to be a matter of importance to the Council. In order to influence policy effectively regarding the 
review the Council has been working in successful collaboration with various organisations including the 
West of Scotland European Consortium, COSLA, and Reti, as well as CASTer. 



3.2 CASTer Activity 

CASTer has prepared a strategic report on the long term future of the steel regions which comprised a study 
of six of its member regions, including North Lanarkshire. The intention is to highlight achievements to 
date in these areas but also to emphasise the necessity for continued structural Fund support in the log term 
if benefits accrued to date are to be successfully consolidated. The report has been very well received by the 
European institutions and helps to raise considerably the particular issues of the steel regions as well as the 
profile of North Lanarkshire. 

CASTer has also prepared a position statement on the future of the Structural Funds into which the Council 
had an active input and ensured successfully that the points contained within it were consistent with the 
authority’s own policy position. This afforded an additional opportunity for the views of North Lanarkshire 
Council to be heard at European level. 

3.3 Duisburg Conference 

The CASTer position statement and strategic report will be promoted through a conference being planned 
for 8-10 October 1997 in Duisburg - ‘Visions and Strategies for the Future: European Steel Territories on 
the Way into the 21st Century’, further information on which is attached at Annexe 1. The Leader of the 
Council, Councillor McGuigan, has been asked to speak at this conference due to his wide ranging 
experience of European affairs and his capacity as Chair of the West of Scotland European Consortium. 
Councillor McGuigan has also been asked to chair a workshop on ‘Infrastructure as a Resource for Regional 
Development Strategies’. Key participants in this workshop will be Graham Meadows from Directorate 
General XVI of the European Commission responsible for regional policy including the Structural Funds, 
the Vice President of the regional Council of Nord-Pas-de-Calais, the Mayor of Duisburg, a representative 
of Scottish Enterprise and Directors and Chief Executives of relevant high profile private sector enterprises 
from across the European Union. 

It is anticipated that the event will have a high profile and over 4,000 invitations have already been issued to 
potential delegates all with links to steel regions and the steel industry. 

One of the key outcomes of the conference will be an agreed and proactive approach to the review of the 
Structural Funds. The Conference will incorporate keynote speeches from the European Commission and 
Commissioner Wulf-Mathies from Directorate General DG XVI has been invited to speak as have several 
other Commissioners. A resolution will be reached at the end of the conference on how to successfully 
promote the interests of the steel regions in relation to the review of the Structural Funds. It promises to be 
an extremely influential event. 

4 Exchange of Experience Activity 

The CASTer network is currently trying to extend its exchange of experience activities and to achieve this 
objective is compiling a newsletter which will have an anticipated distribution of 4,000. North Lanarkshire 
Council is taking the lead on exchange of experience activity for CASTer and, as well as co-ordinating the 
production of the newsletter, has developed a questionnaire which will be distributed with delegate packs at 
the October conference in Duisburg. This will help to ascertain areas of interest in which regions want to 
exchange experience and to analyse the extent to which this is happening already and levels of associated 
success. 

The Council has extended this activity within the wider Lanarkshire area, the programme area for Resider 
funding, by adapting the questionnaire and circulating it through Strathclyde European Partnership Ltd, to 
our partners in the Resider programme. This will encourage better two way communication generally in 
taking the views of the Resider area to CASTer meetings and also disseminating information on CASTer 
activities. In this way, it is intended to widen out the benefits of the Council’s engagement with the CASTer 
network. 



This increased focus on exchange of experience by CASTer is even more appropriate following the 
announcement by the European Commission that Community Initiatives such as Rechar and Resider will 
not continue beyond 1999. There are likely to be only three Community Initiatives after this time, only two 
of which an area such as North Lanarkshire would be able to benefit from - human resource development 
and, more importantly in this context, inter-regional co-operation. There is therefore potentially great 
advantage for the Council in continuing to engage with pan European networks such as CASTer and, more 
particularly, to engage on exchange of experience projects specifically on an interregional basis with our 
CASTer partners. 

4.1 Brussels Seminar - Exchanges of Experience in the Context of the Structural Funds 

The European Commission has also recognised the value of exchange of experience activity and to this end 
has created a Technical Assistance Office in Brussels with the sole purpose of encouraging this type of 
activity between regions who are currently in receipt of funding from the industrial Community Initiatives 
such as Resider and Rechar, from both of which North Lanarkshire benefits. 

A meeting is being planned between representatives of this office and the CASTer network. 

The Technical Assistance Office is also organising a seminar with the title ‘Exchange of Experience in the 
Context of the Structural Funds’ on 18 and 19 September 1997. In view of the North Lanarkshire Council’s 
leading role in exchange of experience activity both generally and through the CASTer pan European 
network, it would seem appropriate that it be represented at this seminar which will also provide 
opportunities to network with other regions, and to establish additional contacts for interregional co- 
operation projects. 

As there is a meeting of the CASTer Steering Group on 17 September 1997, the day preceding the planned 
seminar, an officer and elected Member of the Council will already be in Brussels and the only additional 
costs incurred will be the costs of the seminar, for which detailed documentation is not yet available, and 
additional overnight stays. 

5 Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Committee: - 

(i) Notes the activity of CASTer in relation to the review of the Structural Funds and exchange of 
experience activity 

(ii) Agrees appropriate officer and elected Member representation to the CASTer conference in 
Duisburg from 8-10 October 1997. The costs for Councillor McGuigan will be fully covered as a 
speaker and workshop chair. 

(iii) Agrees representation of an officer and elected Member at the exchange of experience seminar 
planned for 18-19 September 1997 in Brussels, following the CASTer Steering Group 

Local Government Access to Information Act 
For further information on this report, please contact Heather Koronka, European Co-ordination Officer, on 
0 1698-302270. 



ANNEXE I 

1st day 
8 October 1997 

14.00- 18.00 

Plenory session and 
following discussion 

Wolfgang Clement, Minister 
for Economics, Technology 
and Transport of the land 

Nordrhein-Westfalen, 

Monika Wulf-Mathies, 
Ell-Commissioner 

for Regional Politics, 

Jaques Ch6r6qu0, former 
Minister for Regional Politics 

and President of CERRM, 

lord Mayor of Duisburg, 

Roger Stone, 
CASter - President 

2nd da 
9 October 1993 

9.00 am - 12.30 pm 

Workshop A 

Parallel Workshops 

Future of the European steel 
industry - future of the steel 

regions: From the reactive 
crisis solving towards a 

foresighted regional 
development management 

Workshop B 
New technologies and new 

markets - innovation 
strategies for enterprises 

and steel regions in Europe 
in  the 2 1 st century 

Workshop C 
New iobs in new enterprises - the role of small and 
medlum enterprises and the 

importance of further 
training in view of the fight 

against unemploymenl 

Workshop D 
Infrastructure as a ressource 

for regional development 
strategies - steelworks areas 

and t r a f f i c  infrostructures 
as examples 

Political conclusions 
developed in the workshops 

2.00 pm - 3.30 pm 

4.00 pm - 6.00 pm 
Plenary panel discussion 

Necessity to act politically 
in order to master the 

structural change in  the 
steel regions 

3rd day 
9.00 am - 1.00 pm 

Excursions to 
selected proiects 

Visions and Strategies 
for the Future European Steel Territories 

on the Way 
into the 2 1 st  Century 

I The European steel territories. on the threshold of the 21st century. face difficult 

challenges which, in order to be accepted. require new concepts and long-term 

strategies. Any persons responsible in economic. political and administrative sectors 

have to prepared to pursue new ways in the field of regional development. 

The conference of the European steel territories in 1997. organised both by the Land 

Nordrhein-Westfalen and by CXSTer. is meant to be a regional-political forum to 

develop visions, to present new strategies and to exchange ideas and experience. 

The steel industry's fast changts and their consequences for the regions give rise to 

reflect not only the economic snd technologic development tendencies within this 

branch. Much more. new chanm and possibilities for the regions' future, exeeding the 

production and manufacturing of steel. have to be developed. For this purpose a 

foresighted analysis and problm evaluation of the steel territories. a development of 

visions and long-term strategifs. a systematic exploitation of the regions' economic 

potential and, above all. an inrtlligent regional development management are called for. 

This requires a foresighted regional-political development management with direct links 

to "Europe of the Regions" im$ying a periodical European exchange of experience and 

discussion process. 

During the three days' conference the participants from the European steel territories 

will deal with long-term deveiopment tendencies and perspectives for the future and 

discuss successful examples of ?ractice. 

Speakers from the areas of ecmxny. the trade unions. politics and regional development 

agencies and the European Cc nimission will present promising ideas and feasible 

concepts. 

Workshops will offer the oppimnity to exchange experience along actual topics 

and examples and to discuss rr%ctive procedures. 

Guided excursions to selectei Trojects are meant to make understand on the spot new 

ways of the structural change -id to encourage personal and intensive talks. 

We're looking forward to met::ng you! 

The final programme 
will be sent to you at 
&a and s C  June 1007. 

What is CASTer? 
The conference and the association of European 

steel territories (CASTer) was founded in February 
1995. CASTer is a union of the steel territories 

in Europe and represents their interests in 
matters of coming to decisions and concerning 

the European Union's politics. At the same 
time CASTer regards itself as a strategic forum 

wliere representatives of the steel areas meet 
and discuss joint ways of solving the economic 

DrObkmS of the structural change. 



Konferenzanmeldung / Application / Confhrence-inscription 
Iscrizione / Inscripcion 
Fax: +49 (0) 203 309 75 90 Absender / Sender / Expediteur 

CASTer - Konferenz - Organisation 
h.e.a.D. GmbH 
Moselstr. 9 

Mittente / Remitente 

47051 Duisburg 
Germany 
Tel.: 
e-mail: team@head-gm bh .de 
Internet: http: / /w. head-gm bh .de//caster 

+49 (0) 203 309 75-0 

ANMELDUNG: CASTer - Konferenz 1997 der Europaischen Stahlregionen in Duisburg 

APPLICATION: CASTer conference 1997 of the European steel territories in Duisburg 

INSCRIPTION: Conference CASTer 1 997 des regions siderurgiques en Europe a Duisbourg 

ISCRIZIONE: Conferenza-CASTer delle regioni siderurgiche in Europa - Duisburg 1 997 
INSCRIPCION: Conferencia CASTer 1 997 de las regiones siderbrgicas europeas en Duisburg 

[7 Ja, ich nehme teil und melde an: 

Si, partecipo ed iscrivo: 

1 .  Teilnehmer / participant / participant / partecipante / participante 

2. Teilnehmer / participant / participant / partecipante / participante 

3. Teilnehmer / participant / participant / partecipante / participante 

Die Teilnehmergebuhr pro Person in Hohe von 400 DM, bei Anmeldung bis zurn 31.Juli ermafligte Gebuhr in Hohe von 300 DM, zahlen wir: 

We pay the conference fees of 400 DM, per person reduced fees of 300 DM, when applied until 31 July 1997: / Les frais d’inscription de 
400 DM par personne pour une inscription avant le 31 juillet tarif reduit: 300 DM seront regles: / La tassa di partecipazione alla conferenza 

ammonta a 400 DM chi si iscrivera entro il 31 Luglio avra diritto al pagamento di una tassa ridotta di 300 DM: / Las tasas de participacion 
de 400 marcos alemanes, correspondientes a cada inscripcion individual si la inscripcion se realiza hasta el 31 iulio inclusive, las tasas 

ascederan solo a 300 DM seran satisfechas mediante: 

per Kreditkarte (Mastercard, Visa) / by credit card (master card, visa) / par carte de credit (Mastercard, Visa) 

per Bankuberweisung / by transfer to bank account / par virement bancaire / bonifico bancario / transferencia bancaria 

Bankverbindung / Bank connection / Coordonnees bancaires / Coordinate bancarie / Sefias bancarias 
CASTer Konferenz 1 997 Stadtsparkasse Duisburg 

Bankleitzahl / bank code / code banque / codice bancario / codigo bancario 
Konto-Nummer / account No. / numero de compte / numero di conto / nbmero de cuenta 

Alle Bankgebuhren gehen zu Lasten des Auftraggebers / The applicant is  charged with all bank fees / Les taxes bancaires sont prises en 

charge par le participant / Tutti gli oneri bancari Sono a carico del committente / Todas las comisiones por servicios bancarios corren por 

cuenta del participante. 

Mit freundlichem Grufl / Yours sincerely / Veuillez recevoir nos meilleures salutations / Cordiali saluti / Atentamente 

U Yes, I participate and enrol: Oui, ie participe et inscris: 

U Si, deseo participar e inscribir a: 

carta di credito (Mastercard, Visa) / tarjeta de credito (Mastercard, Visa) 

350 500 00 
214 001 281 
Swift-Nr: DUIS DE 33 

Datum / Date / Data / Fecha Unterschrifi + Stempel / signature + firm stamp / signature + cachet / firma + timbro / firma + sello 

Bitte senden sie auch an folgende Adressen die Vorankundigung und das Programm der Konferenz: / Please also send the previous notice and 
the conference programme to the following addresses: / Envoyez S.V.P. les informations prealables et le programme de la conference aux 
adresses suivantes: / Vi preghiamo di inviare al seguente indirizzo il preawiso ed il programma della conferenza: / Por favor expidan el 
aviso previo y e1 programa de la conferencia tambien a Ias siguientes direcciones: 


